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Smile for the camera!

SPRING HAS  
SPRUNG 

It's been a busy time of 
year. All of the 18 ewes 
gave b ir th to lovely 
lambs, giving several of 
us a chance to help 
deliver them. 

We have several different 
breeds of sheep, such as 

Jacobs and Southdowns so have a variety of crosses 
as the ram is a Texel.  

A few are on Lamlac which is a powdered milk for 
lambs, giving everyone a chance to experience all 
aspects of sheep welfare and husbandry, by having a 
chance to bottle feed. 

Charlotte Hosier

Welcome to the Clinks Care Farm newsletter. 
We hope it will keep you up to date with everything on the farm, and also help you to stay in 
touch with friends, past and present. If you have an article to contribute to a future newsletter, 
maximum 250 words, or photographs, we would be delighted to receive them. The deadline for 
the next letter is 21st August, and articles should be sent to: newsletter@clinkscarefarm.org
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"I took this picture while I was working at Sotterley" - Leon

                                                   LAMBING 
I was on livestock duties with Doeke and we saw one of the ewes starting to lamb in the big 
field by the wind turbine. We called Jonathan to get the tractor and trailer, several of us then 
made a circle around her to get her into the trailer. 

The trailer was dark so we got a big lamp to see but we needed to get her out. I got some 
nuts but she wouldn't eat them so in the end we gave her a little shove to get her in the 
pen. She then gave birth to a lamb. We checked her teats to make sure she had milk and 
gave her water, about an hour later she gave birth to a second lamb. 

There were 18 pregnant ewes this year.  We had 36 lambs – there are 20 boys, 16 girls and 
we had 3 sets of triplets, 3 singles and 12 twins. There are 10 black and 26 white lambs. 

 All of the lambs are from Hector the new ram. 

Tom Read



CEILIDH AT THE FARM 

I remember when we took on the farm in November 2009. Looking round the big barn, 
I said to Doeke that it would be the ideal place to hold a barn dance. This is exactly 
what we did. Once we set up Clinks Care Farm in May 2010, we managed to organise 
our first ceilidh in May 2011. Hearing Skiphire, the band, starting to play in the barn 
whilst I was on the gate, gave me such a buzz. I still get that feeling every year. It is so 
lovely to see everyone dancing in the barn and enjoying the hog roast. It’s amazing to 
see so many people coming to have a good time and supporting Clinks Care Farm in it’s 
work. The money raised over the years has helped to fund better equipment in the 
market garden, an apple press and crusher and waterproof clothing for example.  

On Saturday 10th June Clinks Care Farm will be organising its 6th ceilidh from 6 till 10pm. 
Tickets are £12, or £3 for children 5 to 13 years old. Under 5’s are free. Tickets are sold 
from the farm or Saxons in Beccles.  

An enormous amount of hard work goes into organising the ceilidh by a group of 
volunteers. More volunteers are needed to prepare for the ceilidh on the day, to help 
serve food and sell raffle tickets in the evening and to help with the big tidy up the day 
after. If you would like to help please phone the Clinks Care Farm office on 01502 
679134 or email friendsof@clinkscarefarm.org 

Iris van Zon
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VEG BOXES 
One of the many good things about this time of year is the start of the Clinks Care Farm veg 
box season! The boxes are a great way to get delicious, fresh, healthy local produce and 
support the farm’s work at the same time. 

Deliveries start in the week beginning 5 June, and for the first time will extend past 
December, running until the middle of March 2018. 

The boxes contain a seasonal mix of vegetables, salad, fruit and eggs. They include staples 
such as potatoes, onions, carrots and eggs, with a range of other produce. This includes both 
familiar and occasionally more exotic or unusual vegetables, and each box contains a list of 
contents. You will also find recipes to inspire some new meal ideas on the Clinks Care Farm 
website. 

Boxes come in three different sizes, and can be delivered to the Beccles, Bungay, Great 
Yarmouth, Loddon and Lowestoft areas. This year you can save £1 per box if you pick them 
up from the farm rather than having them delivered. Prices are £8 (or £7 if you collect), £10 
(£9), and £14 (£13). 

You can also order a meat box for £12.50 (£11.50), containing a variety of meat (e.g. chops, 
bacon, sausages and burgers) from animals raised in the open on the farm to a high standard 
of animal welfare. 

If you would like to order boxes please email localfood@clinkscarefarm.org or call 01502 
679134. Alternatively, meat and produce are available to buy at the farm. 

Hugh Jones
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GETTING THE GOATS 

On Wednesday 3rd May, Summer, Libby and Doeke went to Bury St Edmunds to get five Boer 
goats for Clinks Care Farm. 

When we got to the farm with the trailer, Doeke parked it round so we could load the goats easily 
by carrying them to the trailer. The woman who was the goat breeder told us a little bit of 
information about the goats and what they eat and their ages. After Doeke had finished all the 
paperwork we were ready to go back to Clinks Care Farm. 

On the way back we stopped at Crossways to get new collars and leads for the goats, and also 
some cattle feed, as that was what the breeder said to feed the goats with. Back at the farm we 
got the goats on their leads and walked them from the barn to the stable. 

The next day we made a wooden climbing frame for them to play on and built the electric fence 
around the field. When that was all done we walked them round, and we did this every day so 
they got used to being on a lead and in a new environment. They now enjoy playing in their new 
field and get brought in during the evening. 

The breed comes from South Africa and they can be used for meat or breeding. 

Summer Castleton and Libby.

Building the fence round the field
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We have a busy programme of events this summer and early autumn. 

If you can spare a few hours to help out at any of these events (including setting/clearing up 
for the Clinks Care Farm Ceilidh or Open Day) the team are always looking for more willing 
pairs of hands – no experience needed. It is a great way to help the farm, meet new people 
and also have some fun. All you need is a bit of stamina and enthusiasm. Please email us at 
friendsof@clinkscarefarm.org or call 01502 679134 in office hours to find out more.

CLINKS CARE FARM – EVENTS 2017

June

Saturday 10 – Clinks Ceilidh

Sunday 25 – Loddon Scarecrow Festival

Sunday 25 – Sotterley Country Fair

July

Sunday 30 (11.00-3.00) – Ditchingham Village Fete

September

Saturday 2 (11.00-4.00) – Raveningham Fair (9.30 set-up)

Sunday 10 (11.00-3.00) – Clinks Open Day

Saturday 16 and Sunday 17 – Henham Steam Rally

October

Sunday 1 – Waveney Valley Food & Drink Festival (Maisebrook Farm)

SATURDAY FARMERS 
MARKETS  
AT ELLOUGH AND LODDON

Ellough – 9 - 1.00

Loddon – 9.30 - 1.00

JUNE 3rd - Ellough

10th Loddon

17th Ellough

24th Loddon

JULY 1st Ellough

8th Loddon

15th Ellough

22nd Loddon

29th 

AUGUST 5th Ellough

12th Loddon

19th Ellough

27th Loddon

SEPTEMBER 2nd  Ellough

9th Loddon

16th Ellough

22nd Loddon

29th

We would like to thank everybody who has 
donated to The Friends of Clinks Care Farm. 
So far we have received £1,705 in donations. 
Our aim is to become a registered charity 
and to claim gift aid on all individual 
donations from UK taxpayers. Every pound 
goes to the farm, particularly to starting up 
new projects, both large and small. 

THANK YOU!
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